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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 CARemarkable Train Accident Near 

New York—Bridge Tender 
Disappears,

!>• < <1If It is a growing 
custom—and a pleas
ing one—to have sim
ilarity of design in 
the favors given by 
the Grootn to the 
Bride’s Maids and 
the Best Man.

Diamond kail is show
ing this year the daintiest of 
Pearl Bells mounted on safe
ty pins, at $3.75.each.

IjThe same design in a 
gentleman's Scarf Pin sells 
for $3.25. There are nine 
pearls in each pin.

While 1If it is Shown That Madrid Out
rage Was Planned in London, 

Action Will Follow.

_in front of Oulcott’a
kinds of carpenters’ tools 

found, Which evidently were lost
-n,S!yesterday
«, the « '«M'S!;

Men’s $3.50 Trousers 
For $2.19 ,

V

i
b

X; : • TNew York, June 3.—One of' the most 
remarkable railway accidents that ever 

this city just missed

theLeague of
Church at Stibbard’s Grove. _

I At the present rate of progress ana 
lives of King Alfonso and Queen Vic- wlth the limited staff of workmen at

people otf the disposal of Street Commissioner 
J. Walmsley, it will take about ten 

, . , years to complete the sidewalks peti-
boalng anarchists has tong been kept tfoned for and under construction. The 
In the background. It is now expected following sldewalki should be laid this 
that it will be pretented to Ihe govern- summer: Yonge-street, where' there Is 
ment when parliament assembles after a gangr 0f f0Ur men at work now; Roe- 
the Whitsuntide recess, and that an hampton-avenue, three men employed; 
effort will be mad» to pass a law ex-1 and, where no workmen are yet, but 
ciuding anarchists from the country. sidewalks petitioned for, are, Balliol- 

The authorities at Scotland Yard are street, DavisvilIe-avenue,Glenwood-ave- 
toc'toed to doubt that the Madrid plot nue, Soudan-avenue, Eglinton-avenue, 
originated in London Evidence does Beresford-àvenue, Sherwood - avenue,
not warrant fulll acceptance of the re- Glen Grove and Park-avenue. Haw-
port that this city has been used as an tliorneJavenue is circulating a petition 
anarchist base of operations. If inves- now, and ratepayers of several other 
ligation establishesthat London was so streets will also petition for sidewalks, 
used the demand for government ac- While driving a horse from the door, Jv, hp tamenaelv Strengthened. Florence, the little daughter of Joe 

There toTs long b£*m a dlep-rooted Reddy, Gordon-street, was kicked In the 
sentiment In Great Britain against face by the animal, necessitating sev-

fugee^ ophplotterT. andTpparenl^th^e. tefr£jlrE
h-v- been at- agreement among the an- tea yesterday to her lady friends.
Lu,, âz members of the Harry Spittel of Albertus-avenue has

nCt ,t0f lone- aa free- disposed of his residence for $1900. He
British royal fam ly as long ^ wlll bul]d ln on Sheidrake-avenue.
dom of access to the country ana im = TT_h„r &
miinlty from ^ PlayiaS, brokers, who built artargt
u w,at 0fte1t be^n ah1 a#, the im- mansion on Victoria-avenue, moved 
British secret police had made the im Saturday
;uUnitu,07m%m,teZfl^beh^tywitnin- The Saturday traffic on the Metro- 
the subject of a definite puto politan Railway was very heavy Mt.
archists. and that it was ^ Pleasant and Mt. Hope Cemeteries
the threat of rigorous exclusion n were crowded-.with visitors.
of the agreement being broken If such ..HeIlo, Wh\t thls eoming down
a pact exists, it has been broken by Yonge-street?" could^-be heard every- 
the attack 01. the Queen of Spam. where last Saturday evening, when a 

The anarchists have beeii making one-storey, frame dwelling nouse, 
thi- matter worse the last day or t mounted on wheels, was coming down 
by apologizing for ‘‘the necesity, and Yonge-street, drawn by one horse, 
seriously arguing like a lawyer In court Arthur Rutherford of Merton-street 
that Ena ceased to be an Engl'lshpnn- fell from hls blcycle on church-street 
cess when she became Queen of Spain. on Saturday afternoon. He was taken 

Plots Hatched In London. unconscious to the General Hospital,
TKe anarchists assume, therefore, where It was found that his collar bone 

that they will be allowed to continue was fractured ,in addition to other 
to plot assassinations in London at mjnor injuries.
their leisure, and they brag openily that r. Drewry has disposed of the house 
no less than twenty of their number juat completed by him on Balllol- 
went from here to Madrid for the pur- gtreet. Mr. Drewry has more vacant 

of aiding in the murder of the property, which he says he Intends 
King of Spain. converting into renta

The question now pressing for solu- reai estate* 
tion is what will be the future policy The Cantata "Flower Qufeen,” which 
of the British authorities towards the was so successfully produced at Christ 
avowed conspirators against human Church school house, is in demand for 
life who make their headquarters in an encore. More commodious quart
os country? Of course, the venomous ers are required for another perform- 
crew can be suppressed on;y by law's ance, and the town hall has been sug- 
sn drastic as to violate the principles of gésted. If another entertainment is 
personal liberty which Englishmen given, the Hospital for Sick Children 
hold so d ear. The expulsion of the is being put forward as a desirable 
anarchists from England or their 1m- object to receive the net proceeds, 
prisonment say as lunatics, would in- The parallel streets of which so 
vile mort determined reprisals by many much benefit Is expected, and which 
unknown members of the Infernal fra- formed art Important plank ln the plat- 
temitv and the personal danger of fqrm of the aspirants for the council 
tcL„ Edward would become for the last January, are still in embryo, and 
ti ne being greater than that of any very embroyonlc at that. Scarcely a 

„ „A,,prp!im mention has been made of them ln
^ ' ' What the Law Say». this year’s council meetings. The resl-

. in the Offences Against the dents of the side streets are becom-let rtv^s th^Le power to ing restless under the continued post- 
n„ n .f» ^nslpracv to hatched In ponement of the question, and 
take action It a co p ^ difficult threatening a monster; surprise dele-STdSasation at some future meettng of the 

altho It reached tee case gjto ta*e c"{erêd , the heat, lamed w1th 
Herr Most in 1881 and ««££. the dilapidated sidewalks, and worst
arc-hllst group in 18OT. This c u P^_ Qf aij choked with dust, pedestrians 
vides that all persons who si allso- ^ Yonge-street put ln a hard time 
licit, encourage or persuade or enoea d Dozens of automobiles kept
ver-to persuade or wbosha^^o^e ye ^ ^nUnuoufl manure laden cloud
to any person to murder anot l—f of. dust thruout the length of Yonge-sm. whether the subject of H-^ Majes treet from/the
tv OT not, and wbetoer he be Mills, and even farther,
thi Queens dominions or not. snau oe turned sldeways to avoid the disease
guilty of a misdemeanor, and oei g ]aden atmospherei but the men braved
convicted thereof, shall be ‘table to the whlrlwlnds of pollution by fre- 
peral servitude for any term f quent expectorations. The street wat-
mt-re than ten years.” ering department of the town has

adopted, a new course of procedure 
this year. The daily bulletins of the 
meteorological office are being follow
ed. If the weatherrilan promises rain 
Dick Bailey, the contractor for water
ing, must hie himself to the gravel pit 
or some other occupation. The trouble 
is that the weatherman does not keep 
hls appointments, or at any event not 
with North Toronto. It Is becoming 
a question as to whether strict Sab
batarians would not consent to the 
watering of Yonge-street on Sundays 
rather thanisuffér the present nau
seating dust clouds.

X

mHE Men’s Store constantly keeps 
the look-out for chances such 

as these. An extra pair of trous
ers never comes amiss to a man, 
and a “ special ” purchase is 4|||gg 
always appreciated by our Men s IS 
Store customers. H|Hb

London, June 3.—Th'e attempt on the
1/happened near 

being a disaster at the Pennsylvania 
steel drawbridge

onWe really have some
thing to blew about in 
our big stock of stylish

toi ia closely touches the 
Great Britain, %The question of har- Railroad’e newest

the Hackensack River, How = 
Tarn 
Leon 
ness

a fewover ..
minutes after 2 p.m. yesterday. The 
St Louis Express, speeding toward 
Jersey City, reached the bridge as the 
draw was opening*

■

Straw Hats 1The locomotive
the draw and fell into theran across 

river.
coaches and a dining car were wreck-

to 100 pairs Men’s Fine Worsted Trous
ers, assorted neat and dressy patterns, 
in grey and black stripes, made up in 
first-class style with side and hip 
pockets, well shaped and tailored 
and good fitting garments, 
sizes 32-44, regular $3*5°t J I U 
on sale Tuesday .................

The variety figures up 
twenty different braids and 
blocks—and every hat abso
lutely correct.
We’ve never had such values 
—1.50 to 5.00.

^ySpecial

braid at 2.50.

Its tender, two drawing-room Comp
Senatoi

S by Mr. i 
p expenses 
i incidenta 

‘‘We hi 
The Tor 

I tt 
; they den 
a fused to 
I eavertisi 
H,refused 1 
«Explain.
! The crit:

t."
ed on the bridge.

Not one of the persons on the train 
Joseph H. EHlis, the en-Ryrie Bros was hurt, 

glneer, jumped from the cab to the 
drawbridge and escaped with a slight 
Injury to one leg. William Messner, 
the fireman, went into the river with 
the locomotive, but swam ashore un
hurt. 3

Three ordinary day coaches and an 
express car of the St. Louis express 
were stopped before reaching the draw
bridge, and were uninjured. The nine 
passengers who were in the two 
wrecked drawing-room coaches were 
■transferred to the day coaches and 
finished the trip with the eighty other 
passengers, with a delay of only a half 
hour.

The fault for the accident apparent
ly lay with the bridge tender who 
opened the drawbridge before display
ing the danger signal five hundred 
feet dpwn the track. EUis said later 
that he had a clear signal when he 
was approaching the bridge and was 
within less than a hundred feet of the 
draw when he saw it start to swing 
open. The bridge tender disappeared 
after the accident

The drawbridge 
when the locomotive of the St. Louis 

_ It that the locomotive 
rails of the westbound

LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge St.
T

in sennit
Flannel Suits for $5.00
Men’s Cool Unlined Flannel Summer Suits, 

and black fancy striped pat-
made

♦

io medium grey .... a
terns, also some fancy checked tweeds, 
up in the regulation single-breasted sack 
style, patch pockets, trousers FX/X
made with belt straps, sizes 35-42, 
on sale Tuesday................................ ..

Bath Robes and 
Negligee Shirts

7 wa
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84-86 YONGE ST-
A

given. Will increase the amount to 
$2500. The seating capacity has been 
increased from 450 to 800 persons. Men’sMovement Inaugurated in New 

York to Return Pledged Mem
bers to Congress,

Kew Beach.
Beach Presbyterians yesterday 

servicescelebrated their anniversary 
for the ■■ last time in the old church, 
which will in future be utilized as a 
Sa*b&th school room. In the morning 
Rev. Dr. Parsons occupied the pul
pit, and in the evening Rev. Dr. Me- 
Tavish of Central Presbyterian Church. 
At each of the services the church was 
filled to the doors. Under the pastor
ate of Rev. Mr. Bell. Kew Beach 
Church has made splendid progress un
til the present structure was found to

1 -.toJi » ’

had swung so far OTH lines underpriced 
to clear. If you ex
pect to go away this 

bath robe will be a 
thing to take along. 

Useful any season, but es-
hotels.

*> last a,
express struck 
ran on the 
track over the draw, altho It approach
ed the bridge on the eastbound track. 
The trucks of the tender missed the 
rails and so did the trucks of the 
Indianapolis car, next in line. The St. 
Louis coach, which was second, a.na 

also missed the rails.

! theNew York, June 2—A dinner was given 
by the tariff reform committee of the 
Reform Club to-night at the Hotel As
ter to inaugurate a move ment to re- 

the next election
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summer, a
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or saleableturn to congress at 
members pledged to tariff reform le- the dining car 

Their trucks bumped over the ties a 
.little way, the wheels on one side 
falling thru the opening between the
two tracks-.

As the locomotive broke loose from 
Its tender and, toppled Into the river, 
pilot down, at the far end of the 
draw the trucks of the two drawing
room coaches became wedged togettier 
while the coaches slid off and went 
pounding along on the bridge timbers 
without any wheels under them. Th 
dining car was raised from its own 
trucks on the heap of 
that its rear end was lifted ten fee
in the air.

pecialiy at 
Slip it on ever your bathing 
suit', and you can walk or 
paddle to whfcrever you want 

' , no matter the crowd.

summerbe Inadequate.gislation.
Henry B. B. Stapler, chairman of?the 

reform committee, presided, -and the 
speakers were ex-Gov. Wm. L. Douglas 
of Massachusetts, Congressman John 
Sharp Williams, Prof. W. G. Sumner 
of Yale, Congressman John T. Rainey

Letters of

Aglncourt.
Agincourt, June 2.—(Special.) Ihe 

annual meeting and reunion of the 
members of the Bast York Women s 
and Farmers' Institute was held here 
Friday afternoon. The lady members 
met at the home pf Mrs. Gordon Ren
nie, where a number of matters of®®" 
peclal Interest were discussed. The 
Farmers' Institute meeting was neld In 
the temperance hall, and was well at
tended. Later a joint conference was 
held around the well laden fables Pro 
vlded by the Women’s Institute at 
Mrs. Gordon Rennie’s. ,

ft"*’

to swim
Men’s Imported^Turkish Towel

ing Bath Robes, with hood and
girdle complete, in pink, grey, red
and blue effects, 54 in. to 6b in. 
long, sizes 34 to 48, re- _
gular value up to $5.00 -€ ■III
each, Tuesday.............

Men’s American I^fgligee Shirts, detached cuffs and cuffs 
attached, neat patter#», also a clearing line from re
gular stock, sizes 14 to i6tf, regular value up to $1.00 
each, Tuesday,

and John DeWltt Warner,
read from Former Presl- tm

regret were 
dent Grover Cleveland, Alton B. Parker
and Henry Watterson.

An invitation was sent to Wm. Jen
nings Bryan at Lincoln, Neb., but a re- 
p!y from Mr. Bryan’s brother Inform
ed the committee that Mr. Bryan 
would not have completed hls tour of 
the world in time to be present.

Congressman John T. Rainey of Illi
nois said in closing his speech:

"There is nothing in the balance of 
trade theory. None of these arguments 
appeals to American people as they 
did in the years that are gone, 
concede
r'ght to buy In the cheapest market; 
will you deny that right to 50,000,000 
people?’’

Congressman Williams said in part:
• You can look at this tarffi question 

from a personal standpoint and you 
will find that it is a question not of 
protection but of favoritism. It is im
moral in that it teaches the great dog
ma to support and make prosperous 
the individual. I am greatjy interested 
in the reading of the letters of regret 
of men like Cleveland and Watterson, 
who have expressed an idea that has 
been more eloquently set forth by 
Wm. Jennings Bryan and should be 
the slogan of the next congress. The 
tariff is not ony the mother of trusta 
but the mother of graft.”

G.T.R. AND ITS EMPLOYES.
Egllntoa.

Àt the Easter vestry meeting of St.
decided to

are
McGulaao Say» Labor Sit

uation le Satisfactory.

Montreal. June'sT^SpeciaU-Dlecus-
sing labor matters, F. H. McGulgan, 

the Grand Trunk Railway

sManager

.59 b,n

School children were to raise the form
er sum. Yesterday It was announced 
that the children, thru "mite boxes" 
and collections had raised $464.74, while 
the church collections at yesterday s 
services totalled $190.61, malting ln all, 
$654.25.

. more 1
f# than 1
' .agreed 

contrat]
ln the] 
that 1 
Michif 
then * 
this or 

The.J 
papers 
series 
Assure 

I 1905.

manager of

«s wasr-otoconJentiou; man, but the merlin In deration for three years wlth- 
were misled by thenew th® °u} labor situation all around
Br,USd0S.m?*2th^Sia5tTore so Ta? as te® GrandTrunkisconeem-
wbo told them mat wag wimng ed. I think tt Is not unsatisfactory,
for them than over The average wage increase granted

sssr
carrying0 certain classes of freight 
were higher than the Grand Trunk

ij tig overlooked the fact that the Kingston,
conditions were different Some £ ^k^tort htTbarn and ^
1 "’got practically nothing at all. contents, consisting of about 3000 bu-
vances g t P some two dozen of 8hels of oats, a threshing outfit andof RaltwaT Trainmen *££ artlctes. The barn was struck 
Me lfer^to session, but theirs is simply by lightning. Loss $6500, partly cover- 

annual meeting, at which they dto- ed by Insurance, 
cuss matters that affect ^he Interests
of their members. and,I. to
thev have anything of importance to 
complato of* Utile things will arise In 
the course of the year's work that lead 
to differences with our conductors and 
brakemen—trainmen, as they are call

You
ALCOHOL STOVESthethat an individual has

city limits to York 
The women FOR SUMMER USE

ALL SIZ1S AND PRICES
■ ----- FROM ----------

3 5c to $2.50 EACH

Klelnburg.
An event at once of the most Inter

esting and unique nature was the cele
bration in this village on Saturday 
af ternoon of the double golden wedding 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Watson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Watson 
Vaughan Township.

The festivities took place at the home 
of Robert Watson and were participat
ed in by 106 of the descendants of the 
venerable quartet out of 120. 1 Among 
those present were: Thomas Watson 
of Toronto, Joseph of Woodbridge, Wil
liam, Robert, Frank, sons, and Mrs. F. 
Farr, and Miss Mary and Sarah Wat
son, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Watson, and R. W. Falrless and Mrs. 
W. H. Tranmer of Stouffvllle, with 
their families. Others present were: 
Joseph Watson, Alaska, William and 
Ellen of Woodbridge, Mrs. H. Moat of 
Toronto and Mrs. W. Battrick, Mid
land, brothers and sisters of the aged 
couples. Seventy years have elapsed 
since the founders of the Watson fâm- 
11 v came to Canada from the British 
Isles, and settled ln Vaughan, where 
their descendants now largely reside.

Rev. Mr. Loughead, the pastor, who 
officiated on the occasion fifty-eight 
years ago, was, thru infirmity, unable 
to be present, and In hls absence Rev. 
Mr. Fish, a life-long friend of the fam
ily, discharged the duties of chairman. 
The toast of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Watson 
was responded to by Joseph Watson, a 
son, and that to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Watson by the son-in-law, R. N. Fair- 
less. A bounteous repast was served, 
in which some 200 friends and neighbors 
shared the hospitality of the two aged 
and venerable couples.
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BICE LEWIS & SON,of"A Little Outcast,’’ a splendid melo
drama, which has In past seasons been 

audiences and Strnclt by Lightning.
June 3.—Frederick A.

LIMITED,
Cer* King and Victoria Sts,, Toronto

presented to Toronto 
received the stamp of approval, re
turns to the Majestic Theatre this week, 
and will be given a big scenic display 
and Interpreted by an exceptionally 
capable cast. The story is one that 
appeals to the lover of melodrama. The 
action of the play Is rapid and full of 
the exciting Incidents so necessary to 

of a melodrama.

DR. SOPER
natural drains, varicocele and all^^ases

If unable to call send 
history of case and >cent f 
stamp for reply» Hours 9.3* /
to M a. m., 2 to $ and 7 t®
8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 P-m.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op- 
posite Post Office.

D9\l. sophb. y&pB
25 Toronto Street, Tor- 

onto. Onn

T SaraIthe success 
Brady will present the role of Bob, the 
newsboy, and Is said to give an inter
pretation that is far above any seen in

The engage-i T O XIIA .
,11» Kind Yeu HafflMwm Beutttf

East Toronto.
East Toronto, June 3.—Dr. Walters, 

accompanied by Mr. Carveth Balmy 
Beach, arrived home this morning from 
a week’s fishing trip to North Bay and 
other points. The genial Dr. brought 
back an abundant supply of northern 
beauties.

About 10.30 this morning fire was dis
covered in a building owned by ’’ 
liam Newman, to the east of Dentonia 
Park Farm, near the brow of the hilt. 
An alarm was given and the town fire 
brigade responded, with the result that 
the fire was subdued, altho It had at 

time caught In the straw-stack. 
The loss will be trifling.

Along the waterfront at Balmy and 
Kew Beaches the scene yesterday and 
to-day was one of great animation, the 
lake being dotted with Innumerable 
sailing craft, nearly every boat being 
Iti commission. With the largely in
creased number of campers in the east 
end the capacity of all the boathouses 
is being taxed to the limit.

Wm. Maynard w-as yesterday com
mitted for trial on a charge of shoot
ing Henry Sheard.

o Th
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Bern thi 
81g outer*the play to "recent years, 

ment opens with a matinee to-day, and 
during the week a matinee will be given 

day. The Majestic Is the only
shows

el
every
theatre playing, combination 
open this week.

Ben Greet and his company played 
at Tuxedo on Saturday and are at 
Lehigh University to-day. They had 

most notable audience ,on Saturday, 
composed of many widely known peo
ple to the United States who have 
summer places at the far-famed Tux- 

Hls stay to Toronto this week 
completes his entire visit to Canada. 
The plays will be given to the residence 
garden, at Toronto University, and will 
begin at 3 to the afternoon and 8.16 ln 
the evening. The program is as fol
lows: Wednesday, June 6, afternoon, 
"As You Like It”;
Tempest.”
noon, ■■
“Midsummer Night’s Dream." Satur
day, afternoon, "Twelfth Night’’; even
ing, "Much Ado About Nothing.” The 
sale of reserved seats begins at Tyr
rell’s Bookstore this morning at 9 
o’clock.
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lQle"tUltand.ll,r Stricture fl 
.. JL treated by Galvanism. 

the only sure cure and no dm 
P* nfter effect».

,JO 1 SKIN DI8BA8BS
whether result of SyPblM* ■ 
or not. No mercury used *» *
treatment of Syphill». ■
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Perfuse I

HOURS! Menstruation j
» e. m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womk ■ 

SUNDAYS The above are the Speaal* j
9 to II a.m. ties of

DR» W» H» GRAHAM I
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ., COB. SPADINA AVE.
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evening, "The 

Thursday, June "7, after- 
"Oomedy of Errors"; evening, VEMPIRE HOTEL.

336 Yonge-street, most modern and 
up-to-date hotel to Toronto. Rates 
$1.50 to .$2 per day. J. Newton, pro
prietor. Phone Main 2255.

the
The Delightful 

Drink

It’s good for you. Very 
refreshing; more harm
less than tea or coffee 
and twice as stimulating. 
Try it next time you are 
near a soda fountain.

bell
V
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She

Deer Parle.
Deer Park Presbyterian Church was 

formally re-opened yesterday after be
ing ln a measure closed during the last 
three months. While service was con
tinued during the enlargement of the 
building it was necessary to remove 
and rebuild the new pipe organ which, 
to the addition.has been again installod. 
At the morning service Rev. J. D. 
Freeman, Bloor-street Baptist- Church, 
officiated, and in the evening the pul
pit was occupied by the pastor, Rev. 
D. C. Hossack. The musical services 
were in charge of Donald C. M&cgregor, 
assisted by the choir of .the church. 
The cost of enlarging the building, which 
was in charge of Mayor John Fisher 
of North Toronto, is not fully known, 
but Sunday’s contributions, which to
talled $750, with amounts previously

*\ mi
MsCOMMENCES HIS PASTÔRATE his

i Starting this afternoon and continu
ing for the balance of the week, the 
Star Theatre presents its own big stock 
company, and for the first week .they 
will present two new’ and original musi
cal burlesques entitled ‘Our Minnie" 
sno ‘ThreeiMarrled Men.” The company 
is composed of 35 atists. There will "be a 
complete change of bill weekly, and 
the olio is composed of the very best 
vaudeville acts available, 
be another amateur contest next Friday 
night, and It will be even bigger and 
better than the first one, as already 
there are a number of entries In the 

will be two cash

sei
81;A Rev. John McNeil Attracts Large 

Number at Both Service». At*
THRU THE UNITARIAN CHURCH gu

The opening services of Walrner- 
road Baptist Church held yesterday

me
; \vh

of Ending Oontr*“ toI» Only Hope
T^sy Say» Goldwln Smith.brought out large congregations morn

ing and evening, when Rev. John Mc-
Rev. Dr.

< or
bit

In First Unitarian Church yesterde» 
morning Rev. Dr. Sunderland re I
letter from Dr. Goldwln Smith, In wh e ■ 
he expressed hls regret at being cor" I 
pelled. thru Illness, to cancel his® ■ 
gagement on the previous ^ I
morning. Any future promises o ■
nature would be conditional upo 
strength, which was fast 

Continuing, Dr. Smith exPr®ss2mtro* i 
belief that If the dogmas ano JP™1. !
versial questions which at present 
vlded the church were ever to 
broken down and succeeded by _ 
great truths as taught by Chriet H 
self It would be thru the Unitan ^ 
Church, which claimed hls w arrows 
support

StfllNell began lus pastorate.
Elmore Harris led the opening ser
vices in the morning and introduced the 
new pastor, who preached on "The 
Fellowship of the Gospel."

Dr. McDiarmid. of Brandon College, 
and Dr. Harris assisted at the evening 
services, during which Mrs. Campbell 
rendered two solos with fine voice and 
feeling.

I ■■ 2Ltïîîreert5n bined^aimpltoltj^with power and di
ll ■ ■_ I rectnees of appeal to the heart as well

■■ cureforeach and as the intellect. Many visitors who are
■ ■ every form of im the city from the west were pre- 

■ ■ itching, bleeding at both services.
► . _ , , , ..and protruding ^ afternoon a flower serviceplies. Seeto^monUbi ‘fi *£5 wa£ held In the Sunday School,
getyom^noney back it not satisfied. 60o,ataU A public reception fromrepresenta- 
dealers or EnstANaox, Bates 4c Co., Toronto. tives of various denominations will be
OR. OHASB’8 OINTMENT, held to the church this evsntog.
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A Well Tailored Suit ini

Therebox office.
• prizes given the audience to be the 

judge. Anyone wishing to go on can 
do so by leaving their name at the box 
office.

Is most essential to a well dressed man 
Our cutters are skilful, and our workmen 
the best. Try one of our business suits at 
$26.00 and $27.00.
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SoJSoda Fountains and Hotels

5 Cents
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M
byA GRUESOME DISCOVERY.

Victoria. B.C.. June 2.—(Special*)—In 
a mysterious trunk, found in rear of 
the new C.P.R. hotel, were found six 
skulls, one bearing a bullej mark, and 
parts of skeletons. Chinese are be
lieved to be posted as to the meaning 
of the gruesome collection.
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<1. J. McLAUGHLIN, Limited, Bottlers.
Tailor, and Ha.berda.hers

T7 King St. West ,
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